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Chapter 1. SQL Server
Installation summary
This chapter of the installation guide presents deployment steps of Microsoft SQL Server 2016 or 2014 on
aWindows Server 2012R2/2016 server.

MS clustering
MS SQL Cluster Installations are not addressed in this document. At a minimum, after the application
databases have been deployed, fail over the cluster and run the generic deploy package again to install
required components on the secondary node.

SQL named instances
If SQL is installed as a Named Instance, you will need to create a 32bit SQL alias for the Retail ScriptRunner
program that manages database conversions.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites provide the minimum requirements for the application. The release notes for a specific
version of the application may contain additional requirements. Microsoft SQL Server requirements must
be met as well. The purpose of this document is to provide core installation procedures only.

l Windows Server 2012R2 or Windows Server 2016(Standard or Data Center edition) 64 bit.

l If using a Domain User Account for the SQL Service account, it is recommended to log into the
server and run the installation with this account instead of your own user account.

l The Disk drive(s) for the production application databases should be formatted with a 64K block size.
For that reason, the SQL installation files and data files should not be on the same drive.

SQL collation
The Retail releases prior to 2009.2.0 required the use of an alternate collation setting (SQL_AltDiction_
Pref_CP850_CI_AS) as describedwithin this document. Starting with the 2009.2.0 releases, the SQL
default collation (SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS) is supported and should be used for all new
implementations. Clients with existing Enterprise databases built with the alternate collation should
continue to use the alternate collation. When converting databases that include an empty set of
databases, a collation check is performed. For servers on the alternate collation, the empty databases will
be converted to the alternate collation. On servers configured with the default collation, no action is taken.

SQL object names
JDA requires the use of Regular Identifiers for all object names including servers, databases, tables, stored
procs, triggers, views, etc.

The rules for the format of regular identifiers depend on the database compatibility level. When the
compatibility level is 90 or higher, the following rules apply:

The first character must be one of the following:

l A letter as defined by the Unicode Standard 3.2. The Unicode definition of letters includes Latin
characters from a through z, from A through Z, and also letter characters from other languages.

l The underscore (_), at sign (@), or number sign (#).
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l Certain symbols at the beginning of an identifier have special meaning in SQL Server. A regular
identifier that starts with the @ sign always denotes a local variable or parameter and cannot be
used as the name of any other type of object. An identifier that starts with a number sign denotes a
temporary table or procedure. An identifier that starts with double number signs (##) denotes a
global temporary object. Although the number sign or double number sign characters can be used
to begin the names of other types of objects, we do not recommend this practice.

l Some Transact-SQL functions have names that start with double @ signs (@@). To avoid confusion
with these functions, you should not use names that start with @@.

Subsequent characters can include the following:

l Letters as defined in the Unicode Standard 3.2.

l Decimal numbers from either Basic Latin or other national scripts.

l The at sign (@), dollar sign ($), number sign(#), or underscore(_).

l The identifier must not be a Transact-SQL reservedword. SQL Server reserves both the uppercase
and lowercase versions of reservedwords.

l Embedded spaces or special characters are not allowed.

l Supplementary characters are not allowed.

l When identifiers are used in Transact-SQL statements, the identifiers that do not comply with these
rules must be delimited by double quotation marks or brackets.

SQL authentication
JDA Retail applications currently require mixedmode authentication. The application itself can use SQL
user accounts or SQL integrated accounts, but supporting the application requires additional SQL user
accounts.

l The SQL Server and Agent services accounts must granted explicit access to SQL (group
membership is not sufficient). This accounts must also have Modify access to the root directory of
the drive where the archive database data files will be stored.

l A sysadmin privileged SQL user account must be created to support the deploy process. This
account must remain active at all times.

l CRP, an optional feature in the application, requires an SQL user account.

l An SQL user with db_datareader to all application databases is required for use by the Host
Management application and by support personnel.

l Typical names: there is no specific naming requirement. The names used in prod and non-prod can
be either the same (use different passwords) or different. Using the same names is cleaner and
easier to support:

o use: sysadmin for ScriptRunner program. Only needed for the deploy process, may otherwise
be disabled or deleted till the next deploy.

o retail_app_user: application user account when using SQL Authentication

o retail_crp_user: CRP feature database access account

o retail_ro_user: Read Only user account for HM and Support
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Post installation requirements
Databasemail
This document provides instructions to configure SQL Database Mail and SQL Agent Alerts for sending SQL
alerts. You will need to know the SMTP server address and security requirements to configure this feature.

Microsoft SQL Server 2005 backward compatibility components
This document contains the instructions to install this component. There are 32 bit and 64-bit editions and
the only version information available is the Month and Year displayed the top of the Microsoft Download
page. Usemsi titled: SQLServer2005_BC_x64.msi

(http://download.microsoft.com/download/2/7/c/27c60d49-6dbe-423e-9a9e-
1c873f269484/SQLServer2005_BC_x64.msi)
However, in some systems, we still see an error when trying to launch ScriptRunner. If the system reports
an error for an ActiveX control called MSCOMCTL.OCX, you will need to register the file manually. If you
cannot find the file, contact a JDA Implementation Engineer for a copy. For SQL Clusters, repeat this on
each DB node in the cluster.

SQL server installation
1. Click SQL Server setup.

2. Click Installation andNew SQL Server. The SQL Server setup checks for pre-requisites. These
may already be loaded by standard update processes.

3. ClickOK. A confirmation window is displayed asking you to install a hotfix.

4. ClickOK. A Windows Update window is displayed.

5. Click Restart now to reboot the server and complete the updates.

6. When the reboot completes, launch the setup again.

7. Perform one of the following:

l If all operations completed and passed, clickOK. The Product Key window is displayed.

l Verify any failed or warning operations before continuing.

8. In the Product Key field, enter your product key and clickNext. The License Terms window is
displayed.

9. Select the I accept the license terms check box and clickNext. The Setup Support Files window
is displayed.

10. Click Install. The Setup Support Rules window is displayed.

11. Perform one of the following:

l If there are warnings or a failure, verify the messages and click Re-Run.
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l To continue the installation, clickNext. The Feature Selection window is displayed.

Note: If the Windows Firewall Service is used, be sure it has been configured properly to
support SQL. In particular are the SQL Server ports for data access and database discovery
as well as the MS Distributed Transaction Coordinator.

12. Select the following:

l SQL Server Database Services: Required

l SQL Server Replication

l Reporting Services: Optional

l Client Tools Connectivity

l Client Tools Backwards Compatibility

l Management Tools – Basic

l Management Tools – Complete

l Shared feature directory:modify as needed

13. ClickNext. The Instance Configuration window is displayed.

Note: JDA recommends changing the installation path for all components to a non-system drive.
It is not recommended to install the Analysis server. The RPM application that uses the Analysis
Server must be installed on a separate SQL server.

14. Change the Instance root directory to a non-system drive. A 64K block size for this drive is
recommended.

Note: JDA can use an SQL installation using aNamed instance; an SQLalias is required to
support the database conversion process. Please review the installation notes at the beginning of
this document on using Named Instances.

15. ClickNext. The Disk Space Requirements window is displayed.

16. Verify disk usage and clickNext. The Server Configuration window is displayed.

17. Enter the account credentials, change the SQL Server Agent Startup Type toAutomatic and
click the Collation tab.

18. New installations should use the default collation. If you are reinstalling for an existing environment
that used the alternate collation, you must select Database Engine > Click Customize > SQL_
AltDiction_Pref_CP850_CI_AS.

19. ClickNext. The Database Engine Configuration window is displayed.

20. Select the following options on the Account Provisioning tab:

l Authentication Mode: MixedMode

l Built-in SQL Server system administrator account password: enter the system
administrator account password
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l Specify SQL Server administrators > enter at least one user account or group

21. Click the Data Directories tab.

22. Enter the required information and clickNext. The Reporting Services Configuration window is
displayed.

Note: JDA recommends separate drives for the following directories:

l User database

l User database log and TempDB log

l TempDB

l Backup

23. Select the Install the native mode default configuration option and clickNext. The Error and
Usage Reporting window is displayed.

24. ClickNext. The Installation Rules window is displayed.

25. Perform one of the following:

l If all operations completed and passed, clickNext. The Ready to Install window is displayed.

l Verify any failed or warning operations before continuing.

26. Click Install. The Installation Progress window is displayed.

27. ClickNext. The Complete window is displayed.

28. Click Close.

29. Start SQL Server Management Studio by selectingStart > All Programs > Microsoft SQL
Server <Version Number> > SQL Server Management Studio.

30. Right-click SQL Server and select Facets. The View Facets window is displayed.

31. In the Facet field, select Surface Area Configuration.

32. Set the following properties to true:

l Ad Hoc Remote Queries

l CLR Integration

l Database Mail

l SQL Mail

Note: The xp_cmdshellandOLE Automation properties are no longer required to be set to
true as part of a security-related improvement.

33. ClickOK.

34. Right-click SQL Server and select Facets. The View Facets window is displayed.

35. In the Facet field, select Server Configuration.
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36. Set theMaxDegreeofParallelism property. If the system has 4 or more CPU cores, set to 4.
Otherwise set to number of available CPU cores.

37. ClickOK.

38. Start SQL Server Management Studio by selectingStart > All Programs > Microsoft SQL
Server <version_number>> SQL Server Management Studio.

39. Connect to the local server, right-click Replication and select Configure Distribution. The
Configure Distribution Wizard is displayed.

40. ClickNext. The Distributor window is displayed.

41. Select [Server Name] will act as its own Distributor; SQL Server will create a
distribution database and log and clickNext. The SQL Server Agent Start window is displayed.

42. Select Yes and clickNext. The Snapshot Folder window is displayed.

43. This path should be left alone and clickNext. The Distribution Database window is displayed.

44. Do not change the database name, but you may change the database path and log path and click
Next. The Publishers window is displayed.

45. ClickNext. The Wizard Actions window is displayed.

46. Select Configure distribution and clickNext. The Complete the Wizard window is displayed.

47. Click Finish. The Configuring… window is displayed.

48. When all items are complete, click Close.

Note: If the SQL Service account used does not have Administrator access rights, it will not be
able to set the SQL Server Agent service properties. In this case, adjust the service properties
manually.

If the database mail is not being used, skip to step 66.

49. Start SQL Server Management Studio by selectingStart > All Programs > Microsoft SQL
Server <Version Number> > SQL Server Management Studio.

50. ExpandManagement, right-clickDatabase Mail and select Configure Database Mail. The
Welcome to Database Mail Configuration Wizard window is displayed.

51. ClickNext. The Select Configuration task window is displayed.

52. Select the Set up Database Mail option and clickNext. The New Profile window is displayed.

53. In the Profile Name field, enter the SQL Server Service account name and click Add. The New
Database Mail Account window is displayed.

54. Enter the following information:

l Account name: use the SQL Server services account

l Description: as desired

l E-mail address: this is the desired sender address, be sure this is a verified address.

l Display Name: as desired
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l Reply e-mail: as desired

l Server name: enter the name of the local SMTP server.

55. ClickOK. TheNew Profile window is displayed.

56. ClickNext. The Manage Profile Security window is displayed.

57. Select Public, set theDefault Profile to Yes and clickNext. The Configure System Parameters
window is displayed.

58. In theMaximum File Size (Bytes) field, enter 9000000 and clickNext. The Complete the
Wizard window is displayed.

59. Click Finish. The Configuring window is displayed.

60. Click Close.

61. In SQL Server Management Studio, right-clickDatabase Mail and select Send Test E-Mail.

62. Right-click SQL Server Agent and select Properties. The SQL Server Agent Properties window is
displayed.

63. Enter the following information:

l Select Alert System

l Enable mail profile

l Mail Profile select the profile

l Select Replace tokens for all job responses to alerts

64. ClickOK.

65. Right-click SQL Server Agent and select Restart.

66. Run SQLSERVER2005_BC.msi. A message is displayed asking if you want to run the file.

67. Click Run. The Welcome to the Install Wizard for Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Backward compatibility
window is displayed.

68. ClickNext. The License Agreement window is displayed.

69. Select Accept and clickNext. The Registration window is displayed.

70. Enter the details and clickNext. The Feature Selection window is displayed.

71. Enable all features and clickNext. The Ready to Install the Program window is displayed.

72. Click Install. The Complete the Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Backward compatibility Setupwindow is
displayed.

73. Click Finish.

74. Configure DTC Access:

a. Navigate toAdministrative Tools>Component Services.
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b. ExpandComponent Services>Computers>My Computer>Distributed
Transactions.

c. Right-click Local DTC and select Properties>Security.

d. Enable the following:

l Network DTC Access

l Allow Remote Administration

l Allow Inbound

l Allow Outbound

l No Authentication Required

l Enable XA Transactions

e. ClickOK. The DTC Console Message is displayed.

f. Click Yes. The MS DTC restarts.

g. ClickOK.

75. Close Component Services.

76. If the server is a member of a cluster:

l Move the MSDTC resource to the passive node of the cluster.

l Use the above instructions to verify the MSDTC Security settings are the same. If not, correct
them.

l Move the MSDTC resource back to the original node.

l Take the SQL Server resource(s) off-line and bring it back on-line.
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Chapter 2. Retail initial database deployment
Summary
This chapter of the installation guide presents the initial setup of the Retail databases. A Retail
environment consists of a set of databases as follows:

DB Type DB Name (oltp, orb can be any name)

Object Repository database orb

OLTP (Online Transaction Processing) retail

Archive retail_archive

Archive Monthly Template retail_archive_yyyy_mm

ODS (Operational Data Store) retail_wh

Point Of Sale retail_pos

REFS (Retail External Facing Services) Retail_refs

Prerequisites
l MS SQL Server 2016 SP1, 2014 SP2 (Standard or Enterprise Edition), 64-bit

l Environment name: select an environment that will be used for the application. This name
should be consistent with the following uses to minimize confusion in multiple environment
locations. One exception is the use of the hyphen and underscore. Database names cannot use the
hyphen and the underscore, used in a URL creates confusion when applications automatically
underline URLs. Because of this, the underscore is typically used in the database names, but a
hyphen is used in all other names:

o URL: retail.domain.com

o Website name: retail

o Name Space: retail

o Database names: retail, retail_archive, retail_archive_yyyy_mm, retail_pos,
retail_wh

Install files
You will need the following to complete a full installation:

Generic Deploy package, the Application Code (.EXE file) and the Database Conversion (.zip) and the Retail
Installer (.MSI) for Persona functions.

l ORB: empty Object Repository database

1. Obtain the desired Retail software version from your JDA representative. Internally this is obtained
from the Software Replication Lab.

2. Move all of the downloaded files into a consolidated Retail Database folder.

3. Extract each of the zip files to individual folders.
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4. Create a folder for each build you deploy as well as for any updated Generic Deploy and/or Generic
Replication packages.

Configure SQL logins
SQL login IDsmust be configured tomanage the Retail databases and to grant access by the application.

1. Open SQL Server Management Studio Security.

2. Right-click Logins and select New Login. The Login - New window is displayed.

3. Enter a login name. For example, RETAILDBO or Deploy.

4. Select SQL Server Authentication.

5. Select the appropriate Password Policies.

6. Click Server Roles, select sysadmin and ClickOK to grant the user sysadmin rights.

7. Create a second account, but do not grant any rights at this time. Once the Enterprise databases
have been created, this account will be given db owner rights to the databases.

Create the ORB database
The Object Repository database is used by the WEB and APP servers to access application code.

The .EXE file in the build folder contains the new object code to be injected into the OR Database.

Extract the database BAK file from orb_{appropriate version} compressed file location to restore the
Object Repository.

1. Open SQL Server Management Server.

2. Right-clickDatabases and select Restore Database. The Restore Database window is
displayed.

3. Click the To database drop-down list, select a name and append _or for the ORB. For example,
retail_or.

4. Select the From device option and click the ellipse button. The Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

5. Click Add, navigate to the directory where you extracted the ORB backup file, select the orb_
{appropriate version}.bak file and clickOK. The Restore Database window is displayed.

6. Select the Restore check box next to the orb backup set.

7. ClickOptions in the Select a page area on the left panel of the window. The Restore Options are
displayed.

8. Set the data and log directory locations and clickOK.

9. Once the database has been restored navigate to theUsers object within that database, right-click
the waveuser login name and select Delete.

Note: Newer versions of the applications may not have this user account. This is just a cleanup
step so if the account is already removed, continue to the next topic.
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Inject Retail code into the OR database
The Object Repository Database is used by the Web and App servers to access application code. The .EXE
file in the build folder contains the new object code to be injected into OR Database.

It is not recommended to backup the OR database. If the database becomes corrupt, restore the clean
version of the OR and inject the necessary versions of the code.

Note:When performing amultiple step database upgrade, you do not need to inject the code of each
intermediate version, only the final version of code to be deployed. Because the OR can contain multiple
versions of application code, a single OR database can support multiple environments each running a
different application version.

1. Launch the application .EXE file. The EXE file is a self-extracting archive that will place the ORB files
into the same directory as the archive.

2. Double-click the readme.bat file to open a command shell.

3. Follow the instructions in the command shell and execute the ImportBuild.js script. For example,
ImportBuild.js servername retail_or retaildbo password

4. Close the command shell window when the script completes. The files created when the files were
extracted have been removed. A new file ImportBuild.logwas created which contains a record of
all the changesmade to the OR database.

Create Retail databases using the Retail empty databases
Each major release of the application contains a set of empty databases. The databases are used to create
new environments and later, to upgrade existing environments to new releases. Service Packs,
Maintenance Releases and Hot Fixes do not always contain a set of empties.

You need to restore the empty databases as the new environment databases.

1. Unzip the file called {build number}_Release.zip to the same location as the _Release.zip file. The
conversion package in unpacked and a new subdirectory is created with the build number in the
name.

2. Within this subdirectory locate another zip file with the name empty_{build number}_
{datetime}.zip. This zip file contains a backup of the empty databases.

3. Unzip the file to the same location. This SQL backup file contains all databases for the new
environment, except for the REFS database, which is created by the Generic Deploy.

4. From the databases menu within SQL Server Management Studio right-click and select Restore
Database. The Restore Database window is displayed.

5. In the To database field, enter a database name for the new environment. As described in the
Prerequisites, use the environment name such as retail. Restore the backup sets as:

l retail

l retail_archive

l retail_archive_yyyy_mm

l retail_wh
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l retail_pos

6. Select the From device option and click the ellipse button. The Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

7. Click Add, navigate to the BAK file which contains the empty database you want to restore and click
OK. The Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

8. ClickOK. The Restore Database window is displayed.

9. Select the Restore check box next to the matching backup set.

10. ClickOptions in the Select a page area on the left panel of the window. The Restore Options are
displayed.

Note: You can only restore one backup set at a time.

11. Change the paths for data and log directories as needed and clickOK to restore the database.

12. Repeat the restore database steps for the remaining 4 databases. When complete, you should have
the following databases:

l Retail

l Retail_archive

l Retail_archive_yyyy_mm

l Retail_wh

l Retail_pos

Change database read-only property to False
Empty Retail databases are normally read only. When using the empty databases to create a new
environment, you will need to change the Database Read-Only property to False.

1. From the Restore Database window, right-click a database and select Properties

2. ClickOptions in the Select a page area on the left panel of the window. The Restore Options are
displayed.

3. Scroll down to the State section and set theDatabase Read-Only field to False.

4. Repeat to change the read-only property for the remaining 4 databases to False.

Generic deploy
A Generic Deploy performs several application housekeeping tasks. It may be performed at any time (the
environment must be offline) and it MUST be performed any time an application database set is restored to
a different server or to a different name. The generic deploy is accomplished by running the
ScriptRunnerV2c.exe file in the Generic Deploy folder, which executes SQL scripts to perform many
database related tasks including:

l update cross database name references

l set database compatibility level

l setup/rebuild replication
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l create SQL agent jobs

l create current monthly archive database

l create REFS database, if required

Notes:

o The Generic Deploy must be run using SQL Login credentials with sysadmin rights such as
the Retail Administrator user we created earlier. The Generic Deploy updates the SQL
master database and creates specific monthly archive databases.

o ScriptRunner CANNOT execute successfully against an SQL named instance. Attempting
to do so will cause parts of the Deploy to NOT execute correctly. If SQL has been installed
as a named instance, create a 32 bit SQL Alias to use instead (configurable under SQL
Server Configuration Manager/SQL Native Client Configuration).

1. Navigate to theGeneric Deploy folder and run ScriptRunnerV2c.exe.

Important: ScriptRunner must be executed locally on the SQL server which contains the client
and empty databases.

Note: The following includes information when running ScriptRunner:

l Named Instances:When SQL Server is installed as a named instance, you will need to
create a 32-bit SQL alias. The ScriptRunnerV2 software cannot accept an instance name.

l Logins: The login must be an SQL user account with sysadmin rights. ScriptRunnerV2
does not accept windows accounts.

2. In the Target Database section, enter the database server name, username with system
administrator privileges and password and then click Connect to connect to the databases.

3. Click theWave Database drop-down list and select your target database. The Warehouse and
Archive database names populate automatically.

4. In the Replication Info section enter valid log, data, and temp directories, and then click Run to
execute pre-scripts. Pre-scripts are used to check the client databases and SQL server for any
potential issues prior to upgrade. A warning is displayed asking you to confirm running the package.

Note: The pre-scripts do not make any data changes. You may cancel the maintenance after the
pre-scripts execute.

5. Click Yes. A confirmation is displayed notifying you that the pre-scripts are complete.

6. ClickOK. The Output files are displayed in a window.

7. Convert.outtand scriptrunner.out are log files. Any other files in the list will contain warnings or
errors. Review any errors/warnings and address as needed. If you are not sure about any items
here, contact your JDA associate before continuing.

8. Close the window. A confirmation window is displayed asking if you want to continue and an "out"
folder is created that contains all out files that you may review later.
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Note: Each time ScriptRunner is executed, this folder is overwritten. To save the results, rename
the folder.

9. Click Yes. A confirmation message is displayed that notifies you where the files are located.

10. ClickOK. The out files are displayed in a window.

11. Review the out files for errors.

Note: The 440_create_monthly_archive is expected in new environments and can be ignored;
the verification.sql.outmay or may not appear, but can also be ignored. JDA’s Data Services
team can review out files for potential errors.

12. Close Scriptrunner.

Grant retail database user access
1. Open SQL Server Management Studio.

2. Click Security and select Logins.

3. Right-click the account you created for the application and select Properties.

4. Select User Mapping and select each of the environment databases (including the refs database)
and grant the user db_owner access.

5. Select the ORB database and grant the user db_datareader access and clickOK.

Note: JDA recommends additionally granting access to the read-only user account using the
following steps:

a. Open SQL Server Management Studio.

b. Click Security and select Logins.

c. Create an account for read only access to the application databases. For example, retail_ro_
user

d. Right-click the account you created for the application and select Properties.

e. Select User Mapping, select each of the environment databases and the OR database and
grant the user db_datareader access and then clickOK.

f. Select each of the environment databases and delete thewaveuser user.

Note: In newer versions, this user may not exist.

6. If CRP will be used in this implementation, create and grant access rights to an SQL user account for
CRP. See the CRP Configuration section.
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Chapter 3. Internet Information Server (IIS)
configuration
Summary
This chapter of the installation guide provides information for the initial configure of Internet Information
Server (IIS) on aWindows 2016 or 2012R2 server.

Prerequisites
Windows Server 2016 or 2012 R2 Standard, or Data Center edition installed with theUS Regional
settings.

All the web and application servers within the environment will need to have the following software
installed:

Windows Server 2016 and 2012R2

Software IIS components detailed in Components needed for Retail (Classic) (on page "Internet
Information Server (IIS) configuration" (on page 15))

l Microsoft Report Viewer Redistributable 2008 Service Pack 1

l Microsoft Visual C++ 2005 ATL Update KB973923 (both 32-bit and 64-bit versions are
required)

l Microsoft Visual C++ 2010 Redistributable (both 32-bit and 64-bit versions are required)

l MSXML 6.0 Service Pack 1 with Security Update KB954459

l Windows Update (KB2999226) for auto-scheduling

Configure IIS
1. Navigate to Server Manager.

2. Click Add roles and features on the Dashboard pageWelcome tile or selectManage > Add
Roles and Features. The Add Roles and Features wizard is displayed.

3. If the Before You Begin window is displayed, review the information and then clickNext. The Select
installation type window is displayed.

4. Select Role-based or Feature-based installation and then clickNext. The Select destination
server window is displayed.

5. Choose the Select a server from the server pool radio button, select your server and clickNext.
The Server Roles page is displayed.

6. SelectWeb Server (IIS).

a. Locate Web Server (IIS) from the list of roles.

b. Expand that selection to get the Web Server selection.
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c. Then expand the web server selection and select the following check boxes in each section.

l Common HTTP features

o Default Document

o Directory Browsing

o HTTP Errors

o Static Content

l Health and Diagnostics

o HTTP Logging

o ODBC Logging

o Request Monitor

l Performance

o Static Content Compression

o Dynamic Content Compression

l Security

o Request Filtering

o Basic Authentication

o Windows Authentication

l Application Development

o .NET Extensibility 3.5

o .NET Extensibility 4.5

o ASP

o ASP.NET 3.5

o ASP.NET 4.5

o ISAPI Extensions

o ISAPI Filters

l Management Tools

o IIS Management Console

o Management Service

o IIS 6 Management Compatibility
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Note: Selecting this check box automatically selects all the check boxes for
the IIS 6 Management Compatibility sub-elements.

o IIS Management Scripts and Tools

o Management Service

7. ClickNext and then click Install.

8. ClickNext. The Confirm Installation selection window is displayed.

9. Review your selections and click Install. A message may ask whether you want to restart the
server.

10. To restart the server now, click Yes. You may need to close other applications manually before you
can restart. After the server restarts and you log in, the installation completes and the Installation
Results window is displayed.

Note:To restart the server later, clickNo. The changes are not applied until you restart the
server.

11. Confirm that the installation has succeeded and then click Close.

12. ClickNext.

13. Click Install.

14. When the installation is complete, click Close.

15. Close Server Manager.

16. Navigate to Start Administrative Tools Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.

17. Click the server name.

18. Double-click logging. The Logging window is displayed.

19. Click Select Fields and select all check boxes.

20. In theDirectory field, enter a non-system drive.

21. Select theUse local time for file naming and rollover check box.

22. Click Apply.

23. Double-click ASP. The ASP window is displayed.

24. Select the following settings:

l Enable Parent Paths: True

l Response Buffering Limit: 41943040

l Script Time-out: 00:05:00

l Enable Session state: False

25. Click Apply.
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26. Double-click Authentication. The Authentication window is displayed.

27. Perform one of the following for IIS Anonymous Account:

l If you have single server environments, leave the default setting.

l If you have multiple server environments, use the same account on all servers. A domain
account is recommended. If you are using local accounts, verify the account name and
password is the same on all servers.

28. To configure an account for Anonymous Access:

a. Open the Authentication settings.

b. Click Anonymous Authentication.

c. In the Actions pane, click Edit.

d. Click the Set button and enter the credentials for this account.

e. ClickOK twice.

Note:Add this user to the IIS_IUSRS group in Local Users and Groups.

29. Perform this step only to utilize a custom account for the Application pool, otherwise the
recommended default will be used (ApplicationPoolIdentify)

a. Click Application Pools in the left pane.

b. In the Actions pane, clickDefaultAppPool andAdvanced Settings. The Advanced
Settings window is displayed.

c. In the Process Model section, click Identity and then the ellipse button. The Application Pool
Identity window is displayed.

d. Select Custom account and click Set. The Set Credentials window is displayed.

e. Enter the account credentials and clickOK twice.

f. Click the left arrow button.

30. Navigate toAdministrative Tools > Component Services in Control Panel.

31. ExpandComponent Services Computers My Computer Distributed Transactions.

32. Right-click Local DTC and select Properties Security.

33. Select the following:

l Network DTC Access

l Allow Remote Administration

l Allow Inbound

l Allow Outbound

l No Authentication Required
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l Enable XA Transactions

34. ClickOK. A message is displayed notifying you that the MS DTC service will be stopped and
restarted.

35. Click Yes to proceed.

36. ClickOK.

37. Close Component Services.

38. If the server is a member of a cluster:

a. Move the MSDTC resource to the passive node of the cluster.

b. Use the instructions in this document verify that the security settings are the same. If they
are not, correct them.

c. Move the MSDTC resource back to the original node.

d. Take the SQL Server resources off-line and bring it back on-line.

Notes:

l It is recommended to restart DTCwhen changes are made to its configuration.

l EP requires the HTTP request URL and "Referer" header to use the same protocol,
whether HTTP or HTTPS. If SSL/TLS offloading occurs prior to the request reaching
the EP origin server (such as in a load balancer), then the Referer header must be
rewritten to HTTP there. If every node from the browser to IIS runs in HTTP or
HTTPS, then the header will not require a rewrite.
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Chapter 4. Web or application deployment
Prerequisites

l Windows Server installed per above.

l Application Specific Pre-Requisites

l Server must be able to access a local HM Deploy Server

o Local Host Management Server: requires an Active Directory account with administrative
rights on the Web/App servers you are deploying and an HM user account with the Host
Management role

l When using the Enterprise Deploy Tool, the HM Deploy URL needs to be added to the Local Intranet
Security Zone in Internet Explorer on the target server.

Files needed
globalsettings.xml

LogConfig.xml

Windows Server 2012
Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1 SP1: This component should be included in the Release Notes for the
applicable versions of the applications. It is included in the basic installation of Windows Server 2003 so it
was not listed as a prerequisite. Microsoft did not include it in Windows Server 2012.

Important: .NET 1.1 is required for Enterprise Store Operations, but not for Workforce Management
for Retail or an HM deploy server.

Database connection authentication
Retail applications support Native (SQL Authentication) and Trusted (Integrated Authentication) SQL
Authentication. This document uses SQL Authentication in the examples. In this mode, all access to the
databases by a user of the UI or by the APE service uses the supplied SQL account. The SQL account
requires "dbowner" rights to the environment databases and "datareader" rights to the OR database.
Users do not have direct access to the databases. When properly logged into the application, access to the
database is only through the UI and limited by the permissions granted to their application account.

Environment naming
A Retail environment is composed of a set of databases, a web site, a URL and a namespace. Choosing an
environment namemight seem trivial, but it drives the naming of all the components and is not easily
changed later. The driving factor for the complexity is not in the naming itself, but in the confusion that
can occur when a naming convention is not followed andmultiple environments exist at the same location.
At this point in the installation, the databases should have been created and an environment name
selected. But the database name is the only component so far and its name can still be changed. As this
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procedure is accomplished, the other components will be created and deployedmaking a name change
more complex. If you do not know the environment name, check the name of the database set you will be
using. All databases in the set start with the environment name. In this example, the project is JDA and
this is the Production environment so the environment name is retail and the databases set could be as
follows:

l retail_xxx

l retail_xxx_archive retail_xxx_archive_yyyy_mm retail_xxx_wh retail_xxx_pos

Naming conventions can be determined by the customer, as long as the DB suffixes are maintained.

Object repositories
The Object Repository (OR or ORB) is addressed in the Initial DB Deployment chapter, but it is here that the
ORwill be referenced by the application and therefore worth noting. The OR database stores reusable code.
The OR can contain code for multiple versions of the application, even for different applications. Technically
the OR is a component of an environment, but it is a shared component and therefore does not need to
contain the environment name in the database name unless you wish to dedicate an OR to a specific
environment. Most DB servers will have a single OR database, but multiple environment database sets
may exist supportingmultiple environments. Generally, the OR is named by project only, such as "retail_
or".

Enterprise Deploy Tool notes
There are 2 issues that have come up that can be resolved by adding an entry to the Target Server’s host
file that maps support.bluecube.com to the IP address of the local HM (HostingManagement) Deploy
Server.

The Enterprise Deploy Tool contains a hard coded reference to http://support.bluecube.com. There is
nothing in the deploy process that needs to use this specific site, just a valid HM Deploy Server is required.

When installing the tool from a local HM Deploy Server, you may see an error that reports the discrepancy
and the install fails. Install the tool from your local HM Deploy Server. Once the tool has been installed, you
may use the actual reference to the local HM Deploy Server.

Web or application server initial deployment
1. Select the drive to be used for the application and create a directory for the web site. It is

recommended that a non-system drive be used. For example, a good directory to use might be
D:\\Retail. The deploy tool will automatically generate the necessary file structure within this
chosen location. You will place yourGlobalSettings.xml and logconfig.xml files here.

2. Create five application data folders within the selected drive. For example, \Retail\archive,
\Retail\AsynchQueueStore, \Retail\ImportExport, \Retail\logs, \Retail\xmlfiles.

Note: These locations will be entered in the gloabalsettings.xml and logconfig.xml files.

3. GrantModify access for the IIS anonymous user account and the APE Service account to
the Web site and Data folders.

a. In the file explorer navigate to one of the data folders, select the folder, right-click & go to
Properties. The properties window is displayed.
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b. Select the Security tab. Under the Group or user names box, click Edit. The Permissions
window is displayed.

c. Under Group or user names click Add. The Select Users, Computers, Service Accounts, or
Groups window is displayed.

d. Next to the From this location field, click Locations and select your machine name (the
root of the tree structure). ClickOK.

e. In the Enter the object names to select field, enter "IUSR" and click Check Names. If
done correctly, IUSR should now be underlined in the text area. ClickOK to close the
window. The Permissions window is now displayed.

f. In the Permissions window, select the IUSR user name and check theModify check-box for
Allow under Permissions for IUSR. Click Apply and then OK to close the window. The
Properties window is now displayed.

g. ClickOK to close the window.

4. At a minimum, share the following data folders and Grant Change/Contributer access to
Everyone to each of the data folders:

l \Retail\AsynchQueueStore

l \Retail\ImportExport

l \Retail\Xmlfiles

5. ConfigureGlobalSettings.xml located in [drive letter]:\Retail folder.

Note: Any attribute not listed in the following sections shouldmaintain the default value shown
in the sampleGlobalSettings.xml file. There are some XML attributes not listed in this
document that may be specific to your installation. This document covers the primary attributes
you will use to install Enterprise on a web or application server.

a. Enter the server name of the SQL Server which houses the ORB and client databases.

XML Attributes:

GlobalAppSettings ObjectRepository="server={server name}"

NameSpace WaveDatabaseConnection= "server={server name}"

NameSpace WaveDatamartConnection= "server={server name}"

NameSpace WaveArchiveConnection= "server={server name}"

NameSpace WaveWebposConnection= "server={server name}"

Note: This may be a NetBIOS name or FQDN.

b. Update theORB database name.

XML Attribute:

GlobalAppSettings ObjectRepository="database={database name}"
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c. Update the names of the client databases.

XML Attributes:

NameSpace WaveDatabaseConnection= "database={database name}"

NameSpace WaveDatamartConnection= "database={database name}"

NameSpace WaveArchiveConnection= "database={database name}"

NameSpace WaveWebposConnection= "database={database name}"

d. Enter the SQL ID and password for the DBO account used tomanage the client and ORB
databases.

XML Attributes:

GlobalAppSettings ObjectRepository= "uid={SQL ID};pwd={password}"

NameSpace WaveDatabaseConnection= "uid={SQL ID};pwd={password}"

NameSpace WaveDatamartConnection= "uid={SQL ID};pwd={password}"

NameSpace WaveArchiveConnection= "uid={SQL ID};pwd={password}"

NameSpace WaveWebposConnection= "uid={SQL ID};pwd={password}"

e. Enter the path to ImportExport directory and share.

XML Attributes:

GlobalAppSettings __ImportExportDirectory="{local path}"

NameSpace __ImportExportDirectory="{UNC Share}"

f. Define theNameSpace name. This is going to be the instance name of the EP
environment.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace name="{name}"

Note: The NameSpace namemay be any name you choose but it is generally a best
practice to make the same name as the IIS virtual directory which will be hosting the
environment.

g. Set the ResolvedHostName for the namespace.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __ResolvedHostName= "{host name}"

Note: This may be a NetBIOS name or FQDN. This value should be local machine name.
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h. Set the ImportWebServerURL value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __ImportWebServerURL= "http://{server name}"

Note: This may be a NetBIOS name or FQDN. This value should be local machine name.

i. Set the POSAppServerURL value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace POSAppServerURL= "http://{server name}"

Note: This may be a NetBIOS name or FQDN. This value should be local machine name.

j. Set the PDFServerURL value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __PDFServerURL= "http://{server name}:{port number}"

Note: This may be any server, or number of servers, which host the PDF Server
components. If multiple servers are listed they should be separated by a comma. This may
be a NetBIOS name or FQDN.

k. Set the POSFileShareRoot value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __POSFileShareRoot= "\\{server name}\xmlfiles"

Note: This attribute is only used if a POS system is being usedwith Enterprise. This may be
a NetBIOS name or FQDN.

l. Set the SolverServerAddresses value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __SolverServerAddresses= "{127.0.0.1}:{16000}"

Note: The default port number is 16000, unless a different port was selected in the Retail
Config Tool.

m. Set the TaskQueueStore value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __TaskQueueStore="[drive letter]:\EPS\archive"
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n. Set the Protocol value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __Protocol="http"

Note: This value may be http or https depending on whether SSL is to be usedwith the
environment.

o. Set theWaveDebug value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __WaveDebug="off"

Note:WaveDebug is generally off for production environments. It may be turned on for
troubleshooting or in QE environments. The valid values are on and off.

p. Set the ReportCellLimit value.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace __ReportCellLimit="{integer}"

Note: The default recommended value is 3600. If value set to 0 all reports will render as
HTML and bypass PDF rendering.

6. Define the APE Service settings. This is done in the APEService NameSpace. Set the inheritsfrom
value within the APEService namespace.

XML Attribute:

NameSpace name="APEService" inheritsfrom="{environment namespace name}"

Note: The APEService namespace should only be present on application servers.

7. Define the APEService Rules. Please contact JDA for the APE Queue Segmentation whitepaper.

8. Configure logconfig.xml. This file should exist in the same application directory defined for
Globalsetting.xml.

a. Set the id value for each appender.

XML Attribute:

{appender type} id="{name}"

b. Set the base_file_name value for all appender types.

XML Attribute:

{appender type} base_file_name="[drive letter]:\EPS\log\{appender id
value}"
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c. Set the roll_size and roll_count for each appender type.

XML Attributes:

{appender type} roll_size="{integer}" roll_count="{integer}"

Note: roll_size is defined in KB. The default values are typically:

roll_size="10000000"

roll_count="10"

d. Define the rule levels for each appender type.

XML Attributes:

Rule level="{level value}" appender="{appender type}"

Web site creation
1. Open Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager. The Internet Information Services (IIS)

Manager window is displayed.

2. Expand the Server node, right-click Sites and click Add Web Site. The AddWeb Site Window is
displayed.

3. In the Site Name field, enter the environment name for the site. It shares the name of the
instance of the EP deploy. The site namemust match the name defined in globalsttings.xml.

4. In the Physical path field, enter the drive:\directory created earlier for the web site.

5. In the IP Address field, normally web servers are dedicated to the application and the IP Address
can be left toAll Unassigned.

6. In theHost Name field, enter the URL for this web site. If this is left blank, the server responds to
any URL that resolves to the server.

7. Deselect the Start Web site immediately check box.

8. ClickOK.

Application Deploy – Host Management Server
If the Enterprise Deploy Tool will be used instead, see "Local Deploy – Enterprise Deploy Tool" (on page 29)

1. Connect to the Host Management server. HostingManagement servers are designed to use single
sign-on authentication. If yours does not automatically log you in, return to the Hosting
Management Installation Document.

Note: If the environment you want to deploy has not yet been entered into the Hosting
Management system, you will need to enter it at this time. In order for a deployment to be
successful, you must have configured the cluster, environment and all of the information for the
servers.
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2. In Enterprise, clickHosting Management > Cluster Setup. The Cluster window is displayed.

Note: A cluster is a collection of web and app servers that run one or more environments. Most
customers have a production cluster, plus one or more test clusters. Use the Cluster Setup task
to create andmaintain clusters.

3. Click Add Cluster. The Add New Cluster window is displayed.

4. In the Cluster field, enter a name that describes the cluster. For example, Customer Name Prod or
Customer Name Test.

5. Click the Configuration drop-down list and select the Enterprise functionality you will be using. It
is not critical you make the right selection during cluster setup. During the deployment, the
configuration will be corrected, if needed.

6. Click Save & Close.

7. Select the Cluster Setup task. The Cluster window is displayed.

8. In theName Contains field, enter the part of the cluster name you just created and click View
Results.

9. Click the cluster name you just created. The Edit Cluster window is displayed.

10. Click the Servers tab.

11. Click Add Server. The Add Server window is displayed.

Note: If the servers for this cluster have been added already in the Server Setupmenu, click Add
Existing Server and enter the server name.

12. In the Server Name field, enter the name of the DB Server.

13. Click the Location drop-down list and select the server location.

14. Select theDB Server check box.

15. Click the IP Addresses tab.

16. Click Ping for IP Address. A confirmation message is displayed asking you to save before
proceeding.

17. ClickOK.

18. Click theDatabases tab.

19. Click Add Database. The Add Database window is displayed.

20. In theDatabase Name field, enter OLTP.

21. Click the Type drop-down list and selectwave.

22. Click Save and Close.

23. Repeat for the following databases:

l archive
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l archive_yyyy_mm

l pos

l wh

24. Click Save & Close.

25. From the Edit Cluster window, Servers tab, click Add Server.

Note: If the servers for this cluster have been added already in the Server Setupmenu, click Add
Existing Server and just the server name.

26. In the Server Name field, enter the name of a web or app server in the environment.

27. Click the Location drop-down list and select the server location.

28. In the Bluecube Root Directory field, enter the root directory where globalsettings.xml is
located. For example, E:\Retail.

29. Select the App Server andWeb Server check boxes.

30. Click the IP Addresses tab.

31. Click Ping for IP Address. A confirmation message is displayed asking you to save before
proceeding.

32. ClickOK.

33. Repeat the previous steps (from the Edit Cluster window) to add servers for all your web and app
servers.

34. Click the Environment tab.

35. Click Add Environment. The Add Environment window is displayed.

36. Click the Clients tab,

37. In the EnvironmentName field enter an environment name.

38. Click the Purpose drop-down list and select what the cluster will used for. For example, Production,
Development, Testing or Demo.

39. Click the Category drop-down list and select the type of application. For example, BOS, Food
Service, PCS or WFM.

40. Click theManagement tab.

41. In theURL field, enter the URL used by end users to access the environment.

42. In the App Server URL field, enter the URL used to access the app server functionality.

43. In theWebsite field, enter the name of the website configured in IIS.

44. In theNamespace field, enter the namespace defined in globalsettings.xml of the web/app
servers.
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Note: the namespace should be consistent across all web/app servers for the environment.

45. Click theDatabases tab.

46. Click Add Database. The Add Database to Environment window is displayed.

47. Click theDatabase Server drop-down list and select the database server name.

48. Click theDatabase drop-down list and select the database. For example, OLTP, archive, archive_
yyyy_mm, pos wh andORB).

49. Click Save & Add Another.

50. Repeat until are databases are in the environment.

51. Click Save & Close.

52. Click Save & Close to save the new environment.

53. Select the Cluster Setup task.

54. Search for the cluster that contains the environment you want to deploy and click the cluster name.

55. Click theUpgrades tab.

56. ClickDeploy. The Deploy Cluster window is displayed.

57. Click the Release drop-down list and select the release you want to deploy. The build number
should automatically populate.

58. Select the Restart IIS and Ape automatically check box.

59. Deselect the Sync Database Code, Indexes, Constraints, and Data check box.

60. Click Start Deploy. A confirmation message is displayed confirming if you want to proceed.

61. If the information in the message matches the environment you want to deploy, click theDeploy
button. The Deploy Cluster window is displayed and contains additional information regarding the
status of the deployment. If everything is configured properly, the Status column updates
throughout the deployment. The status column progresses through the followingmessages:

l Not Started: During this time the deployment is copying deploy.exe to the target servers.
This file will be located in the BlueCube root directory that is configured for the environment.

l In progress: This message is displayedwhile the deployment is running on the target
servers.

l Complete: This message indicates that the deployment was successful.

62. If the deployment was not successful, click theDeploy Log link and look for errors in the deploy log.

Local Deploy – Enterprise Deploy Tool
An important prerequisite for this deploy tool to work is the Microsoft Report Viewer 2008 SP1
Redistributable.

If the application was deployed using an HM (HostingManagement) server, skip to the Testing topic.
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Note:Since the target server will attempt to access to http://support.bluecube.com, you will need to add
an entry to the target server’s host file that maps support.bluecube.com to the IP address of the local
HM Deploy server you will be using.

1. Update the registry. When using the Enterprise Deploy Tool for the initial install, the default
installation path is C:\wave. To change this location, modify the Windows registry as follows:

a. Run regedit.

b. ExpandHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE > SOFTWARE

c. Create new Keys >Radiant Systems>Wave

d. In the Wave key, create two new String values:

l GlobalSettingsXML: this defines the installation path

l GlobalSettingsFile: this defines the path to the logconfig.xml file.

e. Set the value of both to the full path and name of the globalsettings.xml file

2. Configure browser settings.

a. Configure Internet Explorer as per the description provided in the "Retail (classic) web client
requirements" (on page 60) of this document.

b. Add the URL of the HM Deploy Server into the Local Intranet Sites list.

3. Launch the server welcome page through a browser. This step verifies the target server is able to
communicate with the deploy server.

4. Install the Enterprise Deploy Tool.

a. Access the tools installation page using the following URL.

http://{deployserver}/tools/deploytool/publish.htm

b. Click Install. The Application Install security warning is displayed.

c. Click Install.

d. Close the browser. After installation, the Enterprise Deploy Tool automatically launches. To
run the tool again, you must log into the target server with the same credentials used to
install, otherwise reinstall the tool. The installation creates a Programs group RedPrairie and
creates a shortcut for the tool and help file.

5. Log into the HM Deploy Server.

a. Enter theURL to the HM deploy server.

b. Enter the account credentials to access this server.

c. Click Login.

6. Enter application release information.

a. In the Release field, enter the official release name of the application version to be installed.
If the tool can locate the release, the associated build number returns in the Build field.
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b. The settings in theWeb Site andNamespace fields should be automatically populated if
the tool was able to determine the settings from globalsettings.xml.

c. If you want to start services later, deselect the Restart Services check box.

d. If the server will be an application server, select the Install APE check box. For web servers,
leave deselected.

e. If the server will be an application server, select the Install File Importer Service check
box. For web servers, leave deselected.

7. ClickDeploy. The deploy process is displayed in the window. It is also written to theDeployLog.txt
file in the installation directory. A confirmation message displays when complete.

Note: If errors occur, such as a missing prerequisite, correct the error and then clickDeploy
again. The deploy process restarts.

8. ClickOK and close the Enterprise Deploy Tool.

9. If the Restart Services check box was not selected, start the following services:

l IIS

l APEService

l RadFileImporterSvc

Application testing
1. Open Internet Explorer andBrowse to the URL of your web or application server.

2. Verify that the browser has been configured as mentioned in the Retail (classic) web client
requirements (on page "Retail (classic) web client requirements" (on page 60)) and that the URL
has been added to the Local Intranet Sites list.

3. IIS, by default, does not allow paths to include files in the bin directory (whereORF.dll is located). If
theHTTP Error 404.8 is displayedwhile attempting to access the application Welcome page,
modify the applicationHost.config file by performing the following:

a. Navigate to%win%\System32\inetsrv\config.

b. Backup applicationHost.config.

c. Open the file with a text editor, such as Notepad.

d. Search for hiddenSegments.

e. Comment out the line<add segment="bin" /> .

f. Save and Close the file.

g. Restart IIS.

h. Open the browser and access the page again.
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4. Enter the following URL:

http://{server name}/portal/content/getwaveversion.asp

Note: This screen may be used to check settings and determine if the server is able to connect
the databases.

5. Scroll to the bottom of the GetWaveVersion screen.

6. Click Click to run Health Test. The Health Test window is displayed.

7. In the Login field, enter a valid login for the environment.

Note: If this is a new environment, there will only be one default login available
(waveadmin\admin).

8. In the Password field, enter a valid password for the environment.

9. Click Login. The system performs four system checks:

l Application Login: Login to the application is executed.

l APE Service Test: An APE job is sent to the APE Service to test job processing.

l Database Replication Test: A SQL database replication test is executed to ensure
replication between the OLTP andWarehouse databases is functioning correctly.

l Database Connection Test: Connection tests to the OLTP,Warehouse, and ORB
databases are performed.

Note: In an environment with multiple application servers the APE test jobmay be
processed by any one of the available application servers. To ensure processing on the local
server stop the APE service on any other application servers attached to this environment.

APE Controller support
The APE Controller page can only be accessed by a user with Enterprise Admin authorization. This page
displays diagnostic information about the queue segments running on this server. It also allows you to
execute a Spin Down, which notifies APE to complete the processing of all current tasks, but not accept any
new tasks.

The APE Controller page accesses the APE Services DCOM object and requires that the IIS Anonymous
account be granted access to these properties.

1. If the APE service is installed, update its DCOM security settings.

a. Navigate toAdministrative Tools > Component Services.

b. ExpandComponent Services > Computers > My Computer > DCOM Config.

c. Right click APEService > select Properties.

d. Click the Security tab.

e. Launch andActivation Permissions > select Customize > Edit.
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f. Add the IIS Anonymous User account for the web site.

g. Enable Local Activation.

h. ClickOK until returned to the Component Services window.

i. Open the Services Console, restart Distributed Transaction Coordinator, restart the
APEService service and attempt to access the APE Controller UI.

2. If the APE service is installed, configure the Data Execution Prevention.

a. Right click on My Computer > select Properties.

b. Click the Advanced system settings.

c. Click Performance Settings. The Performance Options window is displayed.

d. Click theData Execution Prevention tab.

e. Select Turn on DEP for essential Windows programs and services only.

f. ClickOK twice.
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Chapter 5. Hosting Management server
This chapter of the installation guide presents configuration of the HostingManagement Server (HMS). The
HMS can be configured as a single server with both MSSQL and HMS or just HMS with the databases on a
shared server.

Hosting Management Server
l Windows Server must be installed and configured in accordance with the Install documents for IIS

l MSXML 4.0 SP 2

l ADO 2.8

l .NET Framework 3.5 SP 1

l MS Report Viewer Redistributable 2008, Service Pack 1

l Visual C++ 2005 Redistributable Package, Service Pack 1

l Visual C++ 2005 Redistributable Package SP 1 ATL Hotfix

l SQL Client Tools

l SQL Server 2005 Backward Compatibility Components

o Data Transformation Services 2000 Runtime

o SQL DistributedManagement Objects (SQL-DMO)

Configuration Requirements
l HMS should be amember of the Active Directory domain. If the HMS is in a workgroup, only local
deploys using the Enterprise Deploy Tool can be performed

l HMS should be "enabled for delegation" in Active Directory Users and Computers

l HMSmust be able to access a Target Web/API Server

o Local HMS -> requires an Active Directory account with administrative rights on the Web/App
servers you are deploying and an HM user account with the Host Management role

l The local deploy server address needs to be added to the Local Intranet Security Zone in Internet
Explorer on the target server.

l Internet Explorer must be configured as per the description provided in the "Retail (classic) web
client requirements" (on page 60) of this document.

Prerequisites
DB Server

l SQL Server 2012 with Service Pack 2 or SQL Server 2014 with Service Pack 1 must be installed and
configured in accordance with RPS SQL Server setup documentation.
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Note: For installations with SQL Server 2014, the OLTP DB option Compatibility Level must be
set to SQL 2012 (110). This is required to address a performance issue in SQL Server.

l SQL Reporting Servicesà requires IIS to be installed

l SQL Client Tools

l SQL Server 2005 Backward Compatibility Components

o Data Transformation Services 2000 Runtime

o SQL DistributedManagement Objects (SQL-DMO)

Retail software files needed
l OR database backup file

l Empty HostingManagement DB

l Globalsettings.xml for HMS

l Logconfig.xml

l Tools_x.x.exe (x.x is version)

l Orbviews.sql

Windows Server 2012
Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1 SP1: This component should be included in the Release notes for the
applicable versions of the applications. Microsoft did not include it in Windows Server 2012.

Database connection authentication
The install supports Native (SQL Authentication) and Trusted (Integrated Authentication) SQL
Authentication. This document uses SQL Authentication in the examples. In this mode, all access to the
databases by a user of the UI or by the APE service uses the supplied SQL account. The SQL account
requires the dbowner rights to the environment databases and "datareader" rights to the OR database.
Users do not have direct access to the databases. When properly logged into the application, access to the
database is only through the UI and limited by the permissions granted to their application account.

No access to http://support.bluecube.com
When using the Enterprise Deploy Tool to deploy from a local HM installation, the target Web/App server
running the tool will try to connect to http://support.bluecube.com. The server will not have access to this
address, and it generates an error and fails.  The tool does not require access to the site, but due to
limitations and security settings, this address is hard coded in the application. Simply update each target
Web/App server’s Host file with an entry that associates this URL to the local HM server’s IP address.

Database configuration
1. Within SQL Server Management Studio navigate to Security > Logins. A SQL login IDmust be

configured tomanage the HostingManagement database.
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Note: This account is not typically the same as the dbomanagement account. The accounts are
separated to compartmentalize security access.

2. Right-click Logins and select New Login. The Login – New window is displayed.

3. Perform the following on the Login New window:

a. In theNew Login name field, enter a name. For example HMSAdmin.

b. Select SQL Server Authentication.

c. In the Password andConfirm password fields, enter a password.

d. Deselect Enforce password policy, Enforce password expiration andUser must
change password at next Login.

e. ClickOK. The SQL Server Management Studio window is displayed.

4. Right-clickDatabases and select Restore database…The Restore Database window is displayed.

5. Perform the following on the Restore Database window:

a. In the To database field, enter a database name for the orb. For example, hm_or.

b. Select From device in the Source for restore section and click the ellipsis button and select
the source backup set. The Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

c. Confirm the Backup Media field contains File and click Add. The Locate Backup File window
is displayed.

d. Select the BAK file which contains the ORB database you want to restore and clickOK. The
Restore Database window is displayed.

e. Select the Restore check box for the backup set you added.

f. Change the paths for the data and log directories as needed and clickOK. A confirmation
message is displayed notifying you that the database restore is complete.

g. ClickOK.

6. Extract the empty_hm database BAK file from its compressed file location.

7. Right-click Databases and select Restore database…The Restore Database window is displayed.

8. Perform the following on the Restore Database window:

a. In the To database field, enter a database name for the HM. For example, HM.

b. Select From device in the Source for restore section and click the ellipsis button and select
the source backup set. The Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

c. Confirm the Backup Media field contains File and click Add. The Locate Backup File window
is displayed.

d. Select the BAK file which contains the HM database you want to restore and clickOK. The
Restore Database window is displayed.

e. Select the Restore check box for the backup set you added.
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f. Change the paths for the data and log directories as needed and clickOK. A confirmation
message is displayed notifying you that the database restore is complete.

g. ClickOK.

9. Copy tools_x.x.exe to a directory on the server and run the executable to extract the database
code.

10. Double-click readme.bat. The commandwindow is displayed.

11. Enter the following command line:

Tools>importbuild.js virtual-dtl hm_orb sa wave

12. Double-click orbviews.sql to manually adjust the views in the HM database.

13. Select Edit > Find and Replace. The Find and Replace window is displayed.

14. In the Find what field, enter %orb%, in the Replace with field enter the name of your orb
database (hm_or) and click Replace All.

15. Execute the script on the HM database.

16. Configure the HM user account. The SQL login IDmust be configured to access the HM and HM_orb
databases.

a. Open SQL Server Management Studio Security.

b. Select Security > Logins.

c. Right-click the user account and select Properties. The Login Properties window is displayed.

d. Select User Mapping from the left pane.

e. Select the Map check box for theHM database and select the db_owner in the role
membership section at the bottom of the page.

f. Select the Map check box for theHM_orb and select the db_datareader in the role
membership section at the bottom of the page.

g. ClickOk.

17. Start SQL Server Agent.

a. Click Start > Run > Services.msc.

b. Find SQL Server Agent (MSSQLSERVER)

c. Verify the service is started and set to Automatic startup.

Web server configuration
1. Select the drive to be used for the application and create a directory for the web site. It is

recommended that a non-system drive be used. You will place yourGlobalsettings.xml and
logconfig.xml files here. The following structure is recommended:
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l Application: \HMS

l Log4Rad: \LogFiles\Log4Rad

l Web Site Logs: \LogFiles\IIS

2. GrantModify access for the IIS anonymous user account and the APE Service account to
the Web site and Log folders:

l HMS

l LogFiles

3. Save a copy ofHM Globalsettings.xml and logconfig.xml in the directory that was created in the
previous step.

4. Open Globalsettings.xml for editing.

5. Modify the following

[hm db server name]

[hm server name]

[Orb db name] – hm_orb

[orb user name] - hmadmin

[orb user password]

[fully qualified domain name of hm server]

[hm users’ password]

[hm db name] - hm

[hm db user name] - hmadmin

[hm db user password]

6. Open logconfig.xml for editing.

7. Edit rules and set directory paths.

Web site creation
1. Open Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.

2. Expand the Server node > right-click Sites> click Add Web Site. The AddWeb Site window is
displayed.

3. In the Site name field enter the environment name for this site.

Note: The site namemust match the name defined in GlobalSettings.xml.

4. In the Physical path field, enter the drive:\directory created earlier for the web site.
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5. If the site will use SSL and the certificate has been loaded on the server, click the Type drop-down
list and select https and enter 443 in the Port field.

6. Normally web servers are dedicated to the application and the IP address field can be left to
contain All Unassigned.

7. In theHost Name field, enter the URL for this Web Site. If this is left blank, the server responds to
any URL that resolves to the server.

8. Deselect the Start Web site immediately check box.

9. ClickOK.

Initial HMDeployment
1. Confirm you can access a local HM server for the initial deployment of the new HM server. If not,

contact your JDA Services representative for this install.

a. Go to http://support.bluecube.com/tools/deploytool/publish.htm. The RedPrairie Enterprise
Deploy Tool is displayed.

b. Click Install to begin the installation of the deploy tool (deploy.exe) on your local
workstation. The File Download – Security Warning window is displayed.

2. Click Run or Install.

3. If a confirmation is displayed asking you if you want to install the application, click Install. The
Login window is displayed.

Note: For your initial installation, a Login window will not display until you enter the deploy server
address in the tool.

4. In the Login andPassword fields, enterHMDeploy as the user id and onetime as the password.

5. Click Login. The Enterprise Deploy Tool is displayed.

6. In theHosting Management Server field, enter the address for the deploy server.

7. Select the Release Mode option.

8. In the Target Directory field enter the wave directory you created. For example, c:\wave.

9. The Release field should contain the current release of Tools 3.5.4.6.

10. Click theWeb Site drop-down list and select the website that HM will be installed under.

11. TheNamespace field should be populated from your globalsettings.xml file.

12. Select the Restart Services and Install APE check boxes and clickDeploy. A confirmation dialog
box is displayedwhen the deploy completes.

13. ClickOK. The log file is displayed.

14. Check the log for errors.

Note: The log file is also located in your root directory (c:\wave). It is named deploylog.txt
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IIS configuration
1. Open IIS Manager.

2. ExpandServer Node andSites.

3. Click the HMWeb site.

4. Double-click Authentication. The Authentication window is displayed.

5. Disable Anonymous Authentication for the web site.

a. Click Anonymous Authentication.

b. In the Actions pane on the right, clickDisable.

c. ClickWindows Authentication.

d. In the Actions pane on the right, click Enable.

6. Access the Tools virtual directory authentication settings.

a. Expand the HM web site and Services

b. Click Tools.

c. Double-click Authentication. The Authentication window is displayed.

7. Enable Anonymous Authentication.

a. Click Anonymous Authentication.

b. In the Actions pane on the right, click Enable.

c. ClickWindows Authentication.

d. In the Actions pane on the right, clickDisable.

8. Restart IIS.

a. Click Start > Run > iisreset.

b. Internet Information Manager > start the HM web site.

9. IIS, by default, does not allow paths to include files in the bin directory (where ORF.dll is located). If
a HTTP Error 404.8 is displayedwhile attempting to access the application Welcome page, perform
the following tomodify applicationHost.config:

a. Navigate to%win%\System32\inetsrv\config.

b. Backup applicationHost.config.

c. Open the file with a text editor such as Notepad.

d. Search for hiddenSegments.

e. Comment out the line <add segment="bin" />

f. Save andClose the file.
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g. Restart IIS.

h. Open the browser and try the page again.

Database update
1. Open orbviews.sql in a query window pointing at your hm database.

2. Replace%orb%with your HM orb database name and execute the script.

3. Extract one_time_db_server_deploy.zip to a temporary directory.

4. Run ScriptRunnerV2x.exe from the temporary directory. The Scriptrunner window is displayed.

5. In the Target Database area of the page, enter the server name, system administrator (sa) user and
password.

6. Click Connect.

7. Click theWave Database drop-down list and select the hm database.

8. Click Run. A confirmation message is displayed.

9. Click Yes. A confirmation message is displayed.

10. ClickOK. The Output files from window is displayed.

11. Review the output files for errors.

12. Open SQL Server Management Studio.

13. Click SQL Server Agent.

14. Right-click Jobs and select New Job…The New Jobwindow is displayed.

15. In theName field, enter APE Scheduler.

16. Select Steps in the left pane and perform the following:

a. ClickNew…

b. In the Step Name field, enter APE Scheduler.

c. In theDatabase field, enter HM.

d. In the Command field, enter the following:

declare @current_timestamp datetime

select @current_timestamp = current_timestamp

exec ape_scheduler_clock @current_timestamp

e. ClickOK.

17. Select Schedules in the left pane and perform the following:

a. ClickNew…

b. In theName field, enter Every 5 minutes.
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c. Click theOccurs drop-down list and select Daily.

d. Select theOccurs every option and enter 5 minutes.

e. ClickOK twice.

18. Login to the HostingManagement Enterprise site using the following credentials:

l Username: waveadmin

l Password: admin

Note: Password admin can be used to change this password.

19. In the Search area enter Client Setup to access the Client Setup task. The Client Setupwindow is
displayed.

20. Click Add Client and enter information in the following fields:

l Client Code

l Name

21. Click theUser tab and enter information in the following fields:

l First Name

l Last Name

l Language

l Password fields

Note: This user is the Client Admin User (not the HM User).

22. Click the Address tab and enter information in the following fields:

l Address Line 1

l City

l State

l Postal Code

l Country

23. Click Continue. A confirmation message is displayed.

24. Note the user name assigned on the message and clickOK.

25. Click the Language tab and choose a default language.

26. Click the Services tab and select theDefault andHosting Management Explicit check boxes.

27. Click Save & Close.

28. Log out of Enterprise. A confirmation message is displayed.
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29. ClickOK.

30. Launch the HostingManagement Enterprise site again and log in as the Client Admin user you just
created.

31. Access the Employee Setup task to create a new HM user. The Employee Setupwindow is
displayed.

32. Click Add Employee. The Add Employee Window is displayed.

33. Create a new user that will be used to deploy to the web/app servers. This user’s login will need to
match the user’s domain login name. (By Default the user name is the first initial + last name of the
user).

34. Enter the appropriateName fields.

35. Click the Login tab and enter the information.

Note: The password shouldmatch the __WaveLoginPassword value entered in the
globalsettings.xml file for HM.

36. Deselect the Force Password change on next login check box.

37. Select the Role tab and select the Hosting Management user role.

38. Click Save & Close.

39. If the login name does not match the user’s domain account you can select the user again and
select the Login tab and change the Employee Member ID.

40. Log out of HostingManagement. You are now ready to log on as the HostingManagement User.

41. Launch the HostingManagement Enterprise site again. This user should automatically log in with
your domain credentials.

42. In Enterprise, navigate to theHosting Management> Server Setup task. The Servers window
is displayed.

43. Click Add Server. The Add Server window is displayed.

44. Enter the following information:

l In the Server Name field, enter the name of the HM server.

l In theDescription field, enter a server description.

l Click the Location drop-down list and select the location for the server. If no locations exist
for the server, select Add New, enter a name and description for the new location and click
Save & Close.

Note: A new location is needed for an environment that has a firewall between it and the
HM server.

45. Click the IP Address Tab and perform the following:

a. Click Ping for IP Address. A confirmation message is displayed.
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b. ClickOK.

c. Click Save & Close.

46. From the command prompt, run the following command replacing the FQDN or hostheader of the
HM server and server name.

Setspn – A http/servername.domain.com servername

A registering ServicePrincipalNames will respondwith the following:

Registering ServicePrincipalNames for
CN=servername,CN=Computers,DC=domain,DC=domain,DC=com

http/servername.domain.com

Updated object

Note: The command is NOT http://**

Troubleshooting HM install
l Verify the install user is an administrator of the box you are installing to.

l Verify the HM web site is in the Local Intranet Zone of the Internet Explorer browser you are using.

l Verify the HM server is in the same domain as the target servers or trusts exist between domains.

l Use the WMI and Copy test page tomake sure you have the network configured properly and
impersonation is working properly.

o  http://hm.domain.com/testwmi.asp?hostname=targetserver.domain.com

o http://hm.domain.com/testcopy.asp?hostname=targetserver.domain.com

n Use these pages from the HM server and target server. If it works on the
HM server and not the target server, you will be able to deploy from the
HM server. To be able to deploy from other boxes, check your setspn, AD
delegation for the HM server, and domain trusts.

Globalsettings.xml for HM server
<GlobalAppSettings ObjectRepository="Provider=SQLNCLI11;server=[hm db server
name];database=[orb db name];uid=[orb user name];pwd=[orb user password]"

ServerMode="tools" Build="willbesetbydeploy" IsQE="y">

<NameSpace name="hm" __ReportServerURL="http://[hm server
name]/reportserver"

__ResolvedHostName="[fully qualified domain name of hm server]"

ToolsSMTPServer="[SMTP server name]"

ToolsSMTPFromAddress="[e-mail address that SQL Test e-mails will be From]"

__PortalName="Hosting Management" __WaveTestMode="off"

__ClientPollInterval="15000" __WaveDebug="off" __WaveErrorTrapping="on"

__DefaultLanguage="English" __Protocol="http"
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__WaveAutoLogon="on" __ImportExportDirectory="\\[hm server
name]\importexport"

__WaveSecurityCheck="off">

<__WaveDatabaseConnection value="provider=SQLNCLI11;server=[hm db server
name];database=[hm db name];uid=[hm db user name];pwd=[hm db user password]"
/>

<__WaveDevToolsConnection value="provider=SQLNCLI11;server=[hm db server
name];database=[hm db name];uid=[hm db user name];pwd=[hm db user password]"
/>

</NameSpace>

<NameSpace name="APEService" inheritsFrom="hm">

<Rules>

<Rule namespace="hm" queues="Default" scanInterval="1000" threads="5" />

</Rules>

</NameSpace>

</GlobalAppSettings>

ORBViews.sql
SET ANSI_NULLS ON

GO

SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Configuration_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Configuration_View]
AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Configuration'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Configuration_View]
AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Configuration'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Build_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Build_View] AS SELECT
* FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Build'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Build_View] AS SELECT
* FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Build'

GO
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IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Configuration_Release_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Configuration_
Release_View] AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Configuration_Release'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Configuration_
Release_View] AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Configuration_Release'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Moniker_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Moniker_View] AS
SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Moniker'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Moniker_View] AS
SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Moniker'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Object_Revision_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Object_Revision_View]
AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Object_Revision'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Object_Revision_View]
AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Object_Revision'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Object_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Object_View] AS
SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Object'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Object_View] AS
SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Object'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_Page_
View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Page_View] AS SELECT
* FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Page'

ELSE
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EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Page_View] AS SELECT
* FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Page'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_
Released_Version_View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_Released_Version_
View] AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Released_Version'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_Released_Version_
View] AS SELECT * FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_Released_Version'

GO

IF NOT EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.views WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[CM_User_
View]'))

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'CREATE  VIEW [dbo].[CM_User_View] AS SELECT
* FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_User'

ELSE

EXEC sp_executesql @statement = N'ALTER   VIEW [dbo].[CM_User_View] AS SELECT
* FROM %orb%.dbo.CM_User'

GO
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Chapter 6. Hosting management upgrade
This chapter of the installation guide presents upgrading the HostingManagement module.

Conversionreadme.txt
The conversionreadme.txt file will be located in the zip file. Extract the files and drill down to the
Conversion folder. The file will normally contain the name that the empty database should be restored as
alongwith any instructions unique to the version of the application being deployed.

HostingManagement module configuration
Restore the hosting management empty database
1. Extract the .ZIP file.

2. Drill down to the Conversion folder.

3. Locate the empty zip file, normally named in the form of empty_app_version_timestamp.zip.

4. Extract the database backup file.

5. Start the SQL Restore Database Wizard.

a. Open SQL Server Management Console.

b. Connect to the SQL Server hosting the application database.

c. Right-clickDatabases and choose Restore database…The Restore Database window is
displayed.

6. In the Conversion folder, review conversionreadme.txt to confirm the database name you want
to restore. Typically it will use the following form:

Empty_app_version.

7. In the To database field enter the name of the database you want to restore.

8. Select the From device option, click the ellipsis button to select the source of the backup set. The
Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

9. Click the Backup Media drop-down list, select File and click Add. The Locate Backup File window is
displayed.

10. Navigate to the Conversion folder, select the empty backup file and clickOK. The Restore
Database window is displayed.

11. Select the Restore check box next to the backup set name.

12. ClickOptions on the left pane. The Restore Options window is displayed.

13. Change the file names and paths for the data and log directories as needed and clickOK. A
confirmation message is displayed.

14. ClickOK. The database restore is complete.
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Application code injection
1. Run application.EXE. The files are extracted that need to run against the ORB database.

2. Run readme.bat. The file executes the command once and displays the command syntax in the
Command console.

3. Enter the command line using the following example:

l targetORServer: SQL Server where the ORB used by the application is hosted.

l targetORDatabase: The name of the ORB database used by the application.

l username and password : Optional, required if you windows login does not have access to the
ORB database.

Database conversion
1. Run ScriptRunnerV2.exe.

2. In the Code and Data Source section Server field, enter the SQL server name.

3. In the Code and Data Source section Login field, enter your SQL user with sysadmin rights login
name.

4. In the Code and Data Source section Password field, enter the password for the user with
sysadmin rights.

5. Click the Right arrow button tomove the information to the Target Database section.

6. Click the WaveDatabase drop-down list in the Target Database section and select the application’s
Wave database.

7. Click Run. A confirmation message is displayed.

8. Click Yes. A confirmation message is displayed allowing you to open the output viewer.

9. ClickOK.

10. Review the output files for errors.

11. Review Conversionreadme.txt for any errors.
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Update ORB views
Views within the application database reference your ORB database. You must manually adjust the views
to reference the ORB used by the application.

1. Open orbviews.sql.

2. Replace%orb% with the name of the orb database used by the application.

3. Execute the orbviews script on the application database.

Web deploy
1. You can run the deploy tool from the same server for the deployment of the HM web and app server

code.

a. Go to http://localhost/tools/deploytool/publish.htm. The RedPrairie
Enterprise Deploy Tool is displayed.

b. Click Install to begin the installation of the deploy tool (deploy.exe) on your local server.
The File Download – Security Warning window is displayed.

2. Click Run. A confirmation is displayed.

3. Click Run.

4. If a confirmation is displayed asking you if you want to install the application, click Install. The
Enterprise Deploy Tool window is displayed.

5. In theHosting Management Server field, enter the address for the local server.

6. When prompted, enter your account credentials for the local server.

7. The Target Directory field cannot be edited. It is the root directory for the application installation.
If the entry is not correct, you must modify the Windows registry and re-launch the tool. The
default is C:\wave.

8. In the Release field enter the current release of Tools x.x.x. If the release name is found, the Build
field automatically populates.

9. Verify the web site for the application and change if necessary.

10. TheNamespace field should be populated from your globalsettings.xml file.

11. If you want to restart services, select the Restart Services check box. It is optional and does not
affect the deploy.

12. If you want to install APE, select the Install APE check box. It depends on the application. The
Tools applications require APE.

13. If your servers provide import services, select the Install File Importer Service check box.

14. ClickDeploy. A confirmation dialog box is displayedwhen the deploy completes.

15. ClickOK. The log file is displayed.
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16. Check the log for errors.

Note: The log file is also located in your root directory (c:\wave). It is named deploylog.txt.

17. If errors are reported, resolve and run the deploy again.

Web site settings
1. Open Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.

2. In the left pane, expandWeb Sites, right-click the application web site and select Properties. The
Display Properties window is displayed.

3. Click the ASP.NET tab.

4. Verify the Services/Deploy web application is configured with ASP.NET 2.x.

5. Click theDirectory Security tab.

6. In the Authentication and access control section, click Edit. The Authentication Methods window is
displayed.

7. Deselect the Enable Anonymous Access check box.

8. Select the Integrated Windows Authentication check box.

9. ClickOK twice.

10. Select all dependent sites for inheritance.

11. In the left pane, expandServices, right-click Tools and select Properties. The Display Properties
window is displayed.

12. Click theDirectory Security tab.

13. In the Authentication and access control section, click Edit. The Authentication Methods window is
displayed.

14. Select the Enable Anonymous Access check box.

15. Deselect the Integrated Windows Authentication check box.

16. ClickOK twice.

17. Restart IIS.

18. Launch the HostingManagement Enterprise site and log in to test the site.
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Chapter 7. Upgrade: Database Conversion
Summary
Database Conversion is the process of upgrading the database tier of an existing environment from one
version to a higher one. This process updates a set of databases which are as follows:

DB Type DB Name (oltp, orb can be any name)

Object Repository database orb

OLTP retail

Archive retail_archive

Archive Monthly Template retail_archive_yyyy_mm

Warehouse retail_wh

Point Of Sale retail_pos

Prerequisites
As a prerequisite to Database Conversion described in this guide, it is assumed that the current database
environment exists on a supported SQL Server version. See DB Server prerequisites.

This guide provides information for a database conversion. It is broken down into several sections. Each
section starts with brief explanation of what should be accomplished in the section andwhy.

Downgrading
There are no conversion options to downgrade a database to an earlier version. To downgrade, restore a
database backup taken when the database was at or before the desired version. If an earlier version is
restored, apply the database conversion package until reaching the desired version.

Convert database
Upgrade files
Initially, you must acquire the desired Retail software version upgrade files. You will also need the latest
available clean ORB, Generic Deploy packages. You can obtain these from your JDA contact.

Note: If you already have the files, you can skip to the Update the OR Database topic.

Retail Application for each release consists of 2 or 3 files, the Application Code (.EXE file) and the Database
Conversion (.zip) and the Retail Installer(.MSI) for WFMR persona functionalities.

Database Maintenance for Generic_Deploy package to prepare databases for use.

1. Move all of the downloaded files into a consolidated Retail Database folder.

2. Extract each of the zip files to individual folders.

3. Create a folder for each build you deploy as well as for any updated Generic Deploy and/or Generic
Replication packages.
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Update the OR database
The Object Repository Database is used by the Web and App servers to access code. The .EXE file in the
build folder contains the new object code to be injected into OR Database.

The OR database is not typically backed up. If the database becomes corrupt, simply restore the clean
version of the OR and inject the necessary versions of the code.

Note:When performing amultiple step database upgrade, you do not need to inject the code of each
intermediate version, only the final version of code to be deployed. Because the OR can contain multiple
versions of the application code, a single OR database can support multiple application environments
each running a different application version.

1. Launch the .EXE file to extract the application software. The EXE file is a self extracting archive that
will place the ORB files into the same directory as the archive.

2. Double-click readme.bat. the readme.bat file window is displayed.

3. Inject the application software into the ORB.

a. Follow the instructions in the commence shell and execute the ImportBuild.js script.

For example, ImportBuild.js servername retail_or retaildbo password.

b. When the ImportBuild.js script completes, close the command shell window. The files
created when the files were extracted have been removed. In their place is ImportBuild.log
which contains a record of all the changesmade to the OR database.

Restore the empty databases
Each major release of the application contains a set of empty databases. The database are used to create
new environments and later, to upgrade existing environments to new releases. Service Packs,
Maintenance Releases and Hot Fixes do not always contain a set of empties.

1. Unzip the file {build number}_Release.zip to the same location as the _Release.zip file.

2. Extract the application empty databases. A new subdirectory is created with the build number in the
name. This subdirectory contains another zip file with the name empty_{build number}_
{datetime}.zip. This zip file contains a backup of the empty databases. Unzip the file to the same
location. This SQL backup file contains all 5 databases for the new environment.

3. From SQL Server Management Studio, right-clickDatabases and select Restore Database….The
Restore Database window is displayed.

4. In the To database field enter the database name for the empty OLTP. The Release folder includes
a conversion folder with conversion_readme.txt, which has the correct database name to use.
For example,

l empty_Retail_{current version}

l empty_Retail_{current version}_archive

l empty_Retail_{current version}_archive_yyyy_mm

l empty_Retail_{current version}_wh

l empty_Retail_{current version}_pos
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5. Select the From device option and click the ellipse button. The Specify Backupwindow is displayed.

6. Click Add, navigate to the BAK file that contains the empty databases you want to restore and click
OK twice. The Restore Database window is displayed.

7. Select the Restore check box next to the matching backup set.

Note: You can only restore one backup set at a time.

8. ClickOptions in the Select a page area on the left panel of the window. The Restore Options are
displayed.

9. Set the data and log directory locations as needed and clickOK.

Note: These empty databases are only used during conversions so they may be placed on low
performance drives.

10. Repeat the restore database steps for the remaining empty databases. When complete, you should
have the following databases:

l empty_Retail_{current version}

l empty_Retail_{current version}_archive

l empty_Retail_{current version}_archive_yyyy_mm

l empty_Retail_{current version}_wh

l empty_Retail_{current version}_pos

Shutdown the application
The Asynchronous Process Engine (APE) and RadFileImporterSvc (RFI) services run on the app tier
servers. Internet Information Server (IIS) runs all Web and App servers.

Note: APE, RFI and IIS should all be shut down during database conversions.

1. Stop APE and RFI Services.

a. From the Services Management Console, click Start andRun. The Run window is displayed.

b. In theOpen field, enter services.msc and clickOK.

c. Right-click APEService and click Stop.

d. Right-click RadFileImporterSvc and click Stop.

2. Stop IIS and all Web and App servers.

a. Click Start and click Run. The Run window is displayed.

b. In theOpen field, enter iisreset/stop and clickOK.

c. Repeat on all web and application servers in the application environment.
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Take backup of databases to be upgraded
It is imperative that a backup be taken before a database is upgraded. In the case of incompatible
functionality or unrecoverable failure in a database conversion, the primary roll back option is to restore
the databases to the last known good state. Create a backup set of the 5 application databases for the
environment you will upgrade. An application environment database set includes:

l retail

l retail_archive

l retail_archive_yyyy_mm

l retail_pos

l retail_wh.

Start database conversion
Perform conversion by executing the ScriptRunnerV2c.exe script includedwith each application
package. It is an executable which executes scripts to perform the database upgrade.

1. Navigate to the Conversion folder and double-click ScriptrunnerV2c.exe.

Note: ScriptRunner must be executed locally on the SQL server which contains the client and
empty databases.

2. If SQL Server is running as a named instance, you will need to create a 32bit SQL alias. The
ScriptRunnerV2 software cannot execute successfully against a named instance.

Caution: You must ensure that a backup of your client databases is performed prior to any
conversion.

3. In the Code and Data Source section Server field, enter the database server name.

4. In the Code and Data Source section Login field, enter your SQL user with sysadmin rights login
name.

Note: The login must be a sql user account with sysadmin rights. ScriptRunnerV2 does not
accept windows accounts.

5. In the Code and Data Source section Password field, enter the password for the user with
sysadmin rights.

6. Click the Right arrow button tomove the information to the Target Database section. The target
Warehouse and Archive database names automatically populate.

7. In the Replication Info section, provide valid log, data and temp directories.

8. In the Version info section, click between the words Current andVersion. The field populates with
the current version of the database.

9. Validate that the Pre-Req Version andCurrent Version fields match. If the database is on a
patch or hotfix past the Pre-Req Version, check the conversion_readme.txt for SQL to allow
Scriptrunner to recognize the prerequisite release correctly.
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10. Click Run to begin Pre-script execution. A confirmation message is displayed.

Note: Pre-scripts check the client databases and SQL server for any potential issues prior to
upgrade. The pre-scripts do not make any data changes. You may cancel the upgrade after the
pre-scripts execute.

11. ClickOK.

12. Review the output logs for errors. convert.out and scriptrunner.out are log files. Any other files
in the list will contain warnings or errors.

13. If any of the out files contain errors, consult your JDA contact.

14. Close the Log File Viewer. A confirmation message is displayed.

15. Click Yes.

Caution: You must ensure that a backup of your application databases is performed prior to any
conversion.

16. Once the conversion completes, you have more output files to review. As with the Pre-Scripts,
check with your JDA contact regarding any errors.

17. Close theOutput File Viewer.

18. Close ScriptRunner.

Note: JDA’s Data Services team should review all out files from Production upgrades for any
potential errors. Archive the out files and send to your JDA contact for review.
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Chapter 8. Upgrade: web or application server
conversion
Code deployment is the process of installing application code and configuring the web sites on each Web
and App server in the environment. There are 2 methods of deploying application code. The easiest and
most common method uses a HostingManagement server. The secondmethod uses the Remote
Deployment tool.

Hostingmanagement server
A HostingManagement server (HMS) provides several services in addition to application code deployment.
These other services are addressed separately. The primary advantage of the HMS is that it can deploy to
all servers in the environment simultaneously. To use HMS, you must inject the Retail code into the HMS’s
Object Repository (OR) as well as the OR on the database server. During deployment, HMS pushes the code
from the OR located on the HMS to each Web and App server. When the Web and App services start up,
they reference the OR on the database server as needed.

HMS operates in an Active Directory domain. It is dependent on network and security configurations that
are not always available or possible. When the HMS server cannot deploy to the servers, use the Remote
Deploy tool. When using a browser to access the HMS across firewalls, you may experience a Kerberos
access issue related to the double hop across the firewall. When this happens, you will not be able to start a
deploy. If you experience this condition, open a terminal session to the HMS and use the server’s browser
to access the HMS application.

Remote Deployment tool
The Remote Deployment tool is for optional install on Web and App servers. The tool can be installed from
any HMS. However, newer versions may require a minimum HMS version.

Note: The OR on the HMSmust contain the desired [Retail or WFMR] version.

Once installed, the tool can be used to pull the code from the HMS OR database down to the target server.
If the local firewall settings allow port 80 access to the HMS, this methodwill successfully deploy the
application code.

The disadvantage of using the Remote Deployment tool is that you must run it on each Web and App
server in the environment. To use the remote Deployment tool, refer to the Web-App Initial Deploy
chapter.

Code deployment using HMS
1. Verify the Computer Management and Services consoles (.mmc) are not open on any of the web or

application servers you are upgrading. The deploy process installs services on the servers.
Occasionally, an open console blocks the installation process.

2. Open Internet Explorer.

3. Enter theHMS URL. The Enterprise window is displayed.

Note: Most HM servers are designed to use single sign-on authentication. If yours is setup this
way, you should be logged in automatically.
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4. If the application code version you want to deploy has not yet been entered into HMS, you will need
to inject the code in the HMS’s OR database at this time. This procedure is the same as the
application code injection on the database server.

Note: The document assumes the servers, cluster and environment have already been
configured. The HMS application has the same Client PC Configuration Requirements as the
Enterprise application. See "Retail (classic) required internet Explorer settings" (on page 60)

5. Select theHosting Management folder from the menu.

6. Select the Cluster Setup task. The Cluster window is displayed.

7. Search for and select the cluster that contains the environment you want to upgrade. The Edit
Cluster window is displayed.

8. Once you have located the cluster you want to upgrade, click theUpgrades tab and clickDeploy.
The Deploy Cluster window is displayed.

9. Click the Release drop-down list and select the release number that you want to deploy. The Build
field automatically populates.

10. Select the Restart IIS and APE automatically check box.

11. Deselect the Sync Database code, Indexes, Constraints, and Data check box.

12. Click Start Deploy. The Confirm Deploy window is displayed. It contains a comparison of the HMS
andGlobalSettings configurations.

Note: Newer versions of HMSmay include additional options.

13. If a warning is displayed, the HMS andGlobalSettings configurations do not match and you must
click Cancel, correct the configuration and try again.

14. ClickDeploy to confirm the deployment. The status of the deployment for each server in the
environment is displayed. If everything is configured properly, the Status column will be
automatically updated. The possible information displayed in the Status field:

l Not Started: During this time the deployment is copying a deploy.exe file to the target
servers. This file will be located in the application root directory that is configured for the
environment.

l In progress: This message is displayedwhile the deployment is running on the target
servers.

l Complete: This message indicates that the deployment was successful.

15. If the deployment was not successful, click theDeploy Log link and view errors in the deploy log.

16. If a deploy fails on a server and you correct the problem, click Try Again to restart the deploy.

Deployment testing
1. Get Wave Version. This may be used to check settings and determine if the server is able to connect

to the databases.

a. Open Internet Explorer.
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b. Enter the following URL:

http://{retail.domain.com}/portal /content/getwaveversion.asp

c. Verify the release and database version settings. The following describes the field
information:

l Release: Contains the application code version currently deployed.

l Database Version: Contains the application database version. The database version
may only include the base version such as 2013.3 and not hot fixes or client specific
releases.

2. Scroll to the bottom of the screen and click the Click to run Health Test link. The Health Test
window is displayed.

3. In the Login field, enter a valid login for the environment.

4. In the Password field, enter a valid password for the environment.

5. Click Login.

Note: If this is a new environment, there is only one default login available:

Login: waveadmin

Password: admin

6. The health test performs the following four system checks:

l Application Login: Login to the application is executed.

l APE Service Test: An APE job is sent to the APE Service to test job processing.

l Note: In an environment with multiple application servers the APE test jobmay be
processed by any one of the available application servers. To ensure processing on the local
server stop the APE service on any other application servers attached to this environment.

l Database Replication Test: A SQL database replication test is executed to ensure
replication between the OLTP andWarehouse databases is functioning correctly.

l Database Connection Test: Connection tests to the OLTP,Warehouse, and ORB
databases are performed.
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Chapter 9. Retail (classic) web client
requirements

l System requirements:

o Memory: 2 GB Recommended

o Display: 1024x768 monitor resolution at 96 dpi

Note: It is recommended that you do not use the Windows Large fonts or 120 dpi settings.

l Software

o Microsoft Internet Explorer 11 (compatibility mode only)

Important: If you are using Internet Explorer, you must ensure that opening new
browser windows does not merge browsing sessions; otherwise, your Retail (Classic)
instance may experience issues, such as form view permission errors. To prevent the
default behavior of merging browser sessions, take one of the following actions:

n Edit the shortcut that launches Internet Explorer (or add a new shortcut) and add
the -nomerge parameter.

n In theHKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Internet Explorer
folder of the Windows registry, add a new DWORD key namedMainFrameMerging 
with a value of 0.

l Microsoft Excel 2000 or later, if you want to view exported data in Microsoft Excel

l Adobe Acrobat 6.0 or later, if you want to view PDF reports

Retail (classic) required internet Explorer settings
Note: These settings apply to Retail (classic) only.

l General

o Settings (under Browsing history):

n Check for newer versions of stored pages: Automatically

n Disk space to use: 200 MB

l Security

o Local intranet zone > Sites:

n Automatically detect intranet network: Not selected

n Include all local (intranet) sites not listed in other zones: Selected

n Include all sites that bypass the proxy: Selected

n Include all network paths (UNCs): Selected
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o Advanced:

n Add all of your Retail (Classic) websites.

n Require server verification (https:) for all sites in this zone: Not selected

o Local intranet zone > Custom level > ActiveX controls and plug ins:

n Download signed ActiveX controls: Selected

n Download unsigned ActiveX controls: Not selected

n Initialize and script ActiveX controls not marked as safe for scripting: Not selected

n Run ActiveX controls and plug-ins: Selected

n Script ActiveX controls marked safe for scripting: Selected

o Privacy

n Settings

n Blocking Level: Medium

o Advanced

n First-party Cookies: Accept

n Third-party Cookies: Accept

o Turn on Pop-up Blocker - Selected

l Advanced

o Browsing

n Display a notification about every script error: Selected

n Reuse windows for launching shortcuts (when tabbed browsing is off): Not selected

o Security

n Do not save encrypted pages to disk: Not selected
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Chapter 10. Login Security Configuration
Recommended Security settings
If Native authentication is chosen for JDAWorkforce Management, the recommended settings should be
implemented.

Navigate to the Company Profile Setup screen in Classic. From this screen multiple configurations are
available to manage login security. The recommendedminimum configuration fields are:

On the General Tab

l Session Timeout (min)

l Maximum unsuccessful login attempts

l Unsuccessful login block out time (min)

On the Password Rules Tab

l Maximum Password Age (Days)

l Prevent Reuse of Previous # of Passwords (1-30)

l Minimum Password Length

l Password Cannot Contain User ID or Name

l PasswordMust Contain One Non-Alphabetic Character

l PasswordMust Contain One Upper-Case Alphabetic Character

l RestrictedWords

The use of this configuration will enhance the security of the application login. The values/settings chosen
for a customer should reflect that customer’s security policies.
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Appendix A. APE queue segmentation
A typical Enterprise environment processes thousands of tasks through the queue each day. These tasks
require varying levels of resources and priority. The primary method of meeting these requirements is
through queue segmentation.

The standard configuration of the APE queue provides a single "default" segment which processes all
background jobs / tasks indiscriminately. Queue segmentation provides the ability to create multiple
segments and add granular control to assign monikers and allocate threads to those segments as required.

This chapter provides an overview of queue segmentation benefits and discusses some of the
considerations when implementing segmentation. Intimate knowledge of the target environment and the
jobs / tasks being run should be obtained prior to segmenting the queue. APE Queue Segmentation is
available in version 6.2.6.5 and later. Specific segmentation configurations should always be tested in a lab
environment prior to production implementation.

Note: The term moniker is used throughout this document to represent queue objects such as jobs and
tasks

Benefits
There are three key benefits of queue segmentation:

l Throttle job / task concurrency: This is useful when a high concurrency of specific job / tasks
result in resource hogging or instability. This condition can result in database contention and queue
backup. It can also snowball and adversely impact all background processing. Segmentation can be
deployed to contain specific monikers within a limited number of threads, thereby limiting the
concurrency of those monikers.

l Prioritize jobs / tasks: Critical system jobs should not be delayed due to a lack of available
threads. Segmentation insures they are not delayed by dedicating threads for specific monikers.
These threads are constantly polling for their assignedmonikers andwill process them promptly
when they are queued.

l Partition APE server resources: APE server resources can be split into functions to optimize job
throughput. Through this mechanism, valuable CPU cycles andmemory resources can be best
utilized. This method is particularly effective in large APE farms where there is a high volume of
background and batch jobs.

Segmentation types
Primary types
There are two primary types of queue segmentation, isolated and crossover.

l Isolated: Isolated segmentation creates resources which are dedicated to specific monikers or
groups of monikers. This type of segmentation is useful for providing guaranteed resources for
specific jobs / tasks. It can also be utilized to limit resources available to specific monikers, thereby
limiting job/task concurrency.

Isolated Segmentation Examples:

o Segmentation by task

o Segmentation by thread count
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o Crossover: Crossover segmentation creates a hierarchy of servicing resources which are
allocated tomonikers based on priority. This type of segmentation is useful for creating a QoS
structure for jobs and tasks.

These fundamental types can be applied to produce unique segmentation models to meet specific
requirements. This section covers a few example models:

Crossover Segmentation Examples:

l Segmentation by priority

The characteristics of these models may be combined in segment design. Other models may also be utilized
where appropriate.

Isolated segmentation examples
Segmentation by task
This method of segmentation is the most common. It allocates queue segment(s) to specific tasks. It is
useful when there are several different jobs/tasks or groups of jobs/tasks which have unique thread and
priority requirements. The following diagram shows the "Segmentation by Task" model.

Segmentation by thread count
This method of segmentation is useful if there is a requirement to limit the number of threads available to
specific monikers. Reducing the concurrency of many jobs can improve performance and stability, while
reducing competition for resources at the app and data tiers. The following diagram shows the
"Segmentation by Thread Count" model.
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Crossover segmentation example
Segmentation by priority
This method of segmentation is useful when there are a small number of jobs/tasks which require a higher
execution priority. This type of segmentation applies a low,med, high priority scheme to classify monikers.
The following diagram shows the "Segmentation by Priority" model.

Segmentation of an APE queue consists of the following steps:

1. Identify functions requiring segmentation.

2. Determine segment model.

3. Identify monikers andwild card filters.

4. Determine desired rules and thread counts (total threads available).

5. Add queue segments and filters.

6. Add APE rules to globalsettings.xml on target servers.

7. Validate segmentation is working properly.
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Identify jobs requiring segmentation
This is the most important step of the segmentation process. An in depth understanding of the background
jobs in the environment should be obtained prior to this. Segmentation is not always necessary and could
have an adverse effect on system performance. A few questions may help in determining if an
environment will benefit from segmentation.

l Do specific jobs cause the queue to get backed up due to high volume or long processing times?

l Do specific jobs cause contention or performance degradation when queued in concurrency

l Are there mission critical jobs that need RSVP resources?

l Can certain jobs benefit from being spread across APE servers?

If the answer to any of these questions is yes, segmentation should be explored as an option to improve
system stability and performance.

Determine segmentationmodel
Once it is determined that segmentation is required, a holistic view of all background jobs should be
developed and analyzed to determine how to segment. In this step, the number of segments, segment
naming conventions and target monikers are identified. As a general rule the number of segments, rules
and filters should be kept as low as possible. This keeps the segment design simple andminimizes the risk
of introducing problems.

Identify monikers and wild card filters
After a good understanding of which system functions require segmentation, the target monikers must be
identified. One way to do this is by knowingwhich monikers are going to be segmented and insuring their
accuracy by browsing the object repository. An additional method involves looking at the queue history to
determine job/task process time and frequency. The APE Status page will provide this information.

1. Log into Enterprise.

2. Navigate toAsync processing > APE Status Performance.

3. Click the Show queue performance by drop-down list and selectMoniker.

4. Use the search options to specify a time period of several weeks.

The moniker is used to determine which segment specific jobs/tasks will end up in. If a moniker does not
match a filter, it is simply queued in the default segment. For example, if there was a need to force all
punch processing jobs into a dedicated segment, the filter rule may be%punch% while several dozen
monikers wouldmatch this rule. If the rule should only filter a single specific moniker, the wild card should
be expanded as needed. Care should be taken when identifying filter wild cards to insure only the target
monikers match the criteria. For example, if the requirement is for the moniker;
Applications.WorkforceManagement.APE.TAP.tasks.ProcessPunchesForSystem to go into a
specific segment, the wildcardmay be;%TAP.tasks.ProcessPunchesForSystem%. A job can contain
multiple monikers that should be considered when creating filters. Child job and task monikers can be
viewed in the "Queued Job Viewer" by drilling into the specific job. If necessary, this information should be
confirmedwith the appropriate development team.
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Determine desired rules and thread counts
Once the segmentation model and target monikers are identified, the APE rules should be created. This is
where we specify the number of APE threads available to the segments. Rules added to
globalsettings.xml are in the following format:

<Rules>

<Rule namespace="%namespace%" queues="%segment%" scanInterval="millisec#"
threads="thread#" />

</Rules>

Note: There should always be a rule for the default segment.

You can list multiple comma separated segments in the "queues" element and they will be processed in
the respective order by APE in a priority (not round robin) fashion. Therefore, a single rule can service
multiple segments. By placing these rules on specific servers, you can partition the load of background
processing across the APE farm. The following diagram illustrates this concept.

Add queue segments and filters
1. Add queue segments. Once the segmentation design is completed, the first step in implementation

is to add the segments.

a. Log into Enterprise.
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b. Navigate toAsync processing > Queue Segments.

c. Click Add New Segment.

d. Enter the name of the segment.

e. Select the Active check box and click Save.

Note: There should always be a default segment.

2. Add filters.

a. Navigate toAsync processing > Queue Segment Config.

b. Click Add New Config.

c. Enter the wildcard criteria and select the target segment.

Note: Rules should be added in order of job/task frequency with the most frequent at the
top. There should always be a rule for the Default segment at the bottom of the list with a
global wildcard "%".

Add APE rules
APE rules should be added to globalsettings.xml as presented earlier in the document. The following is an
example is from a 6 segment environment that is partitioned by task function.

- <NameSpace name="APEService" inheritsFrom="prod">

- <Rules>

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="labor" scanInterval="20000" threads="3"
/>

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="ssi" scanInterval="20000" threads="2" />

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="hr" scanInterval="50000" threads="1" />

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="punch" scanInterval="10000" threads="1"
/>

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="rpt-data" scanInterval="10000"
threads="2" />

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="default" scanInterval="10000" threads="2"
/>

<Rule namespace="prod" queues="alert" scanInterval="20000" threads="1"
/>

</Rules>

</NameSpace>

Once the rules have been added, the APE service must be stopped and started for them to take effect. The
next step is to validate that the APE service started properly and there is a corresponding
apeengineop.exe for each rule in global settings (including the defaultrule).

Validate segmentation
To insure monikers are being processed in the correct segment you must view the APE execution history.
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1. Log into Enterprise.

2. Navigate toAsync processing > Queued Job Viewer.

3. Use the search options to specify a moniker and time period.

4. When viewing this information insure the requiredmonikers are processed in the correct segment.

Once the segmentation has been validated, continue tomonitor job / task throughput and
performance for the environment to identify potential issues or opportunities to optimize threads,
filters and so on.
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Appendix B. Feature configuration
Security setup for System Admin

To ensure System Admin user to add/edit users, the security option Unsorted Employee Form Access
must be enabled. To enable the option, perform the following steps:

1. Log into the Enterprise application using System Admin Role.

2. Navigate to Feature Setup.

3. Select the following values:

l Select the Feature Name Contains value asUnsorted Employee Form Access.

l Select the Type value as Security.

4. Click View Result.

5. From the Roles tab, select System Admin.

6. From the Services tab, select BlueCube.

7. Click Save and then click Close.

8. Log out from the application page and re-login to verify.
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